
   Class Notes 

Class:  VII 
 

 

Topic: Chapter 11 

MOVIE CLIP SYMBOL BEHAVIOUR Subject:  Computer Studies 

 

 

PRACTICE TEST 
A. FILL IN THE BLANKS 

1. Brightness effect allow you to add black or white color for instances. 

2. Tint effect colors the instance with the same hue. 

3. Alpha effect is the same as opacity. 

4. Advanced effect separately adjusts the red, green, blue and transparency of a 

value of an instance. 

 

B. Label the following symbols: 

Ans:  

1. Oval tool 

2. Line tool 

3. Subselection tool 

4. Free transform tool 
 

 

C. Identify the toolbar: 

Ans: Edit Toolbar 

 

D. Write the steps to create Movie clip symbol and create the following movie 

clip symbol. 

Ans: Steps for creating movie clip symbol: 

1. Open Flash MX and draw any shape. 

2. Now select the shape by pressing ctrl+A and press F8. 

3. “Convert to symbol” Dialog box will appear. 
4. Now give a name and choose “Movie Clip” and click OK. 

 

E. Create a movie clip symbol of an arrow shooting from bow and hitting the 

target. 

Ans: Explained in the video. 

PRACTICE TEST 
MCQ’S 



1. Inside a _____ you can create an animation and then animate an instance of 

that animation. 

Ans: c) Movie clip 

2. Press ______ keys to preview the animation. 

Ans: b) Ctrl+Enter 

3. ______ Effect allows you to add black or white color to the instance. 

Ans:  a) Brightness 

4. Which of the following is not a color style in flash  

Ans: b) Tilt 

4. Which effect lets you specify how “see through” the instance will be? 

Ans: b) Tint 

6. you can change type of an instance to graphic to 

Ans: c) Both ‘a’ and ‘b’ 
7. Tick the correct statement 

Ans: d) All of the above 

8.  A movie clip MC1 has been inserted into movie clip MC2.you can: 

Ans: a) Apply all color effects to MC1 

9. To bring the transparency level from 100% opaque to 0% opaque for a movie clip 

you shall have to use  

Ans: a) Alpha color effect 

10. You have converted a drawn shape to graphic symbol by pressing F8. Now you 

wish to change color and transparency setting of this symbol. You must use 

Ans: c) Advanced Effect  

Note: Students are advised to write this content in their notebook. 

“Prepared absolutely at home” 

 


